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Waterloo paper threatened

Tension mounts between Chevron and council
... .. has ODDOsed the federation’s at- members and supporters, in-

WATERLOO (CUP) - Assault removed five cameras from the Chevron to councd funding. tempted closure of the paper last eluding Hannant and Docherty,
charges and counter-charges, Chevron offices in the student cen- Another petition calling for the September on the grounds the ac- work on the Chevron, 
disconnected phones and seized tre. recall of Roberts from the tion amounts to censorship. A recent offer by the federation
eauinment, legal battles and ... ,.nt ,paders on federation presidency is cir- The federation cut off funds and to resume financing the paper if
charges of censorship fill the air Mea“ s the Daper culating the campus, according to attempted to eject staff members the staff could produce an interim
as the dispute between the Univer- campus tave accusâ t pape^, Dochei|y and Hannant. from the Chevron offices after editor until a permanent one could
sitv of Waterloo students’ union current y P “Free , then editor-in-chief Adrian Rod- be selected pending new con-
anH the student newspaper it has dependently as the The paper also plans legal ac- resigned citing political stitutional bylaws was rejected.
disowned enters its UtinUnonth. S’6™' '. " ^SeMoer S tion to f"ce ■the prossi^from other itaff mem- The staff continue to demand the

their submissions to the pape rescind its descision removing the £ers as his reason. The federation reinstatement of Docherty and
In its latest move the U of W expelling them from sia paid positions of Chevron news maintains that members of a cam- Hess to their jobs as the condition

Federation of Students ordered meetings. editor and production manager, political group, the Anti-Im- by which they will resume
the telephones of the Chevron Docherty admitted that which effectively fired Hess and ppHaiist. Alliance, have taken over publication of the regular Che- 
disconnected November 17, after a federation representative Marny Docherty respectively. the paper since a number of AIA vron.
_____  federation gry^man and fieldworder Phyllis
president Shane Roberts and Burke were asked to leave a 
Chevron staff erupted over an at- recent pree chevron meeting at
tempt by Roberts to remove ter the staff adopted a motion ban- 
equipment from the paper s of- ning the participation of “enemies 
fices the previous day. 0f the Free Chevron”.

betweenscuffle In the meantine Brykman has 
circulated an open letter 
protesting the expulsion of himself 
and others from the Free Chevron 
meeting and the “moral and finan
cial support” for the paper by 
Canadian University Press the'chevronAssault charges from Roberts

are pending, according to Chevron But he said the motioni was 
editorial staff Larry Hannant and rescinded at the next meeting
Neil Docherty, who along with after a “long battle among staff national
news editor Henry Hess are the over the ^ue_ But t^sons wh^ c00per^tive of more than seventy
defendents. The three plan to lay w petition calling Canadian student newspapers of

„h,ch me Chevron is a member. ^

news Logo for the 'free' chevron which has been publishing since the chevron 
'closed down' by the Waterloo student federation, almost threewas
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Crumps

Achievers. Gropers. 
Leaders, puppets. 

Planners. Procrastinators. 
Those who empathize. 

Those who don't. 
Hypocrites.
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Spend half an hour checking us out. We 
have a career possibility that will put you 
face to face with the human side of 
business.

The first step is to arrange a meeting with 
our on-campus recruiter. When you arrive, 
ask him what we’re really like then tell him 
what you’re really like. That should give 
each of you enough info to know if it’s 
worth getting together again.

It takes one kind to work with all kinds. If 
you really think you’ve got that rare ability 
to talk with all kinds of people without 
breaking into a cold sweat and if you’re 
convinced that working with people is a 
lot better than weeding through thickets 
of corporate paper work, we’d like to see 
your face and hear your voice.

We’re London Life. And our success 
depends on one thing. Talking to people 
who can talk to people. All kinds.
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We ll be on campus at
York University (Arts & Science), November 29

London

THE NEWEST RYE 
IN YOUR SKY.
New CN Tower whisky.
A brand-new Canadian 
whisky of towering quality. 
For smoothness, flavour 
and value McGuinness' 
latest achievement stands 
tall and proud.

NEW CN TOWER
CANADIAN WHISKY
the tower you can take home.

we'd like to talk. 
And listen. Life
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